For Technical Support:
Call our Technical Service Department
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (EST)
1-800-TEC-TOYS or 1-800-832-8697
customer_support@enablingdevices.com

WALL-E #3812

USER’S GUIDE
The dancing robot!
Activate your capability switch and watch Wall-E light up and shake his treads to music and robot sounds. His energetic, bio-robotic dance style and cute personality will entertain the entire family for hours. You can even connect your MP3 player and let his built-in speaker play your favorite tunes. Size: 6 1/2" H x 5" L x 4" D. Requires 3 AA Batteries.

Operation:

1. Batteries are included for in-store demonstration only. We recommend replacing all the batteries after purchase. For full function regular play, switch function selector on the back to PLAY position (dia. B). Note: Try Me position is intended for store demonstration only with limited functions.

2. Replacing Batteries: Always set the function selector to OFF before replacing batteries. Open the battery cover at the bottom with a screwdriver and replace with 3 new AA alkaline batteries (not included) as shown (dia. C). Do NOT use rechargeable batteries or any other type of batteries because they supply lower voltage and the unit will not perform properly. Never mix old and new batteries together or different brands or types together.

3. Battery Power Settings: After new batteries are installed. For optimal battery use.
   Switch the battery selector (dia. D) to the full-charge. (Lower) position. After playing for about 15 minutes. Change to normal ~ (top) Position to help extend battery life.

4. Once batteries are installed and the function selector is set to PLAY position (dia. B). WALL-E will immediately come alive with sound effects. Plug in your capability switch into the cord jack. Make sure you have a tight fit with no gaps. For best results place him on the dance pad (included) activate your switch and watch him dance away IMPORTANT: Always play with the toy on the dance pad included. The dancing motion may cause friction and damage delicate surfaces such as wood. Plastic etc. After playing continuously for a while WALL-E will rest and go to sleep. Press the PLAY button or your switch to wake him up and continue playing.

5. Please Note: The DANCE 'N CHAT Mode has been disabled due to switch adaption.

6. MP3 MUSIC Mode:
   Connect Wall-E to an MP3 player and he'll play your music through his built-in speaker! (Cable included. see dia. F). His eyes will light up when you turn on the MP3 player. (Adjust volume on your MP3 device).

7. Music & Dance -Press the DANCE button (2 beeps) on the back (dia. F) and Wall-E will start dancing at a fast pace in sync to the MP3 music. His eyes will light up and blink to the beat too. Press the button again (1 beep) to switch to a slower groovin' motion.

8. After dancing continuously for a while Wall-E will stop dancing to conserve battery life and only respond with blinking eyes until he music stops. Press the DANCE button to re activates the dance action (provided Wall-E is not in sleep mode and the music device is on).

Speaker Option: Press and hold the DANCE button for a second (3 beeps) and Wall-E will stop dancing and only play music from the MP3 player with blinking eyes.

Notes: You may press the PLAY button or your switch in the MP3 MUSIC Mode to play Wall-E's own music/sound effects. If the MP3 music stops and Wall-E is left idle for a while, he'll go to sleep to save battery life. Press the PLAY button or your switch to wake him up.

Tips and Troubleshooting:

1. Wall-E will move around while he is dancing. Place him on the dance pad (included) to confine his movements or avoid him falling over.

2. Set the function selector to PLAY prior to connecting the cable for MP3 Music mode for proper response.

3. Do not apply force on WALL-E’s head or arms while in motion. This may damage the mechanism inside.

4. Always carry Wall-E by holding the body. Do NOT carry the toy just by holding the head, neck or arms).

5. If WALL-E is not responding properly or when the lights start to dim or voice/sounds start to distort or slow down, try reinstalling the batteries or replacing all batteries with new ones.

6. If you press the PLAY button or your switch and WALL-E is not responding property. Try resetting the toy by switching the function selector (dia. B) to OFF for 5 seconds then to PLAY again.

7. If WALL-E does not work with your switch do the following: Check your connection is tight with no gaps. Try another switch with WALL-E that you know is working with other devices. Try your switch with another device you know is working with a switch to determine the source of the problem.

Care of the Unit:
WALL-E can be wiped clean with any mild household multi-purpose, non-abrasive cleaner and disinfectant. We recommend Simple Green, which is a non toxic biodegradable all-purpose cleaner.

Do not use abrasive cleaners, as they will scratch the surface of the unit.
Do not submerge the unit, as it will damage the electrical components.
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